The Golden Fleece

The writing is not clearly legible, but it appears to discuss the theme of the Golden Fleece in some context. Without clearer text, it's difficult to provide a coherent summary.

In the next section, the text seems to mention basketball and Idaho State University, possibly discussing a game or team. However, specific details are not legible.

The text then transitions to discussing the Idaho Argonauts, referring to them as "the Idaho Argonauts, Monday, February 11, 1955 - Number 29" at the top of the page.

There are several mentions of "Coed Argonaut Staff Selected," "Gems Plan Ready: Staff Work Begins," and "Several Changes In Yearbook, Class Officers Will Be," indicating the page is possibly from a college yearbook or newsletter.

The bottom section of the page contains advertisements and notices for events and meetings.

The layout and design suggest it might be an internal newsletter or yearbook for the university, providing updates, announcements, and social events for students.
Hawaiian Holds Hollywood Hula Harebrained Honeymoon

There are many different kinds of hula dancers—one for just about every kind of music. Some dancers move with grace; some move with grace and beauty; some move with grace and beauty and personality. The one characteristic they all have in common is that their hands are never still.

There are two main types of hula: Kumu and Hula. Kumu is the traditional form of hula, while Hula is the modern form. Kumu is performed by women and children, while Hula is performed by men and women.

Hula is a form of dancing that originated in Hawaii. It is a dance that was performed by the Hawaiian people as a way of expressing their culture and history. The dance is a combination of music, movement, and storytelling, and it is performed to tell a story or to express an emotion.

The dance is performed with the hands, arms, and legs, and it is a form of expression that is very personal. The dancers wear traditional clothing, and they use traditional instruments such as the ukulele and the Hawaiian drum.

The dance is performed in different styles, and each style has its own unique way of telling a story. Some styles are performed with a lot of movement and story, while others are more focused on the music and the rhythm.

The dance is a form of expression that is very important to the Hawaiian culture, and it is a way of preserving the culture and history of the people.

---

**SOCIETY**

**PRE-EXAMINATION activities are being held this week with a new group of students. The students are being given the best possible preparation for their exams. The activities include study groups, lectures, and practice exams. The students are being encouraged to take these activities seriously and to do their best on their exams.**

---

**Social Calendar**

**FRIDAY, JANUARY 11**

**First Spor Dances Will Be Held Friday**

**SATURDAY, JANUARY 12**

**First Spor Dances Will Be Held Friday**

---

**RUTH HALLER IS PLEDGED TO SPURS**

Ruth Haller was pledged to Spur, engineers' women's org., during the monthly festoon held at the Spur house Tuesday.

---

**Winter Is Theme Of Photo Contest**

**Winners of Amateur Exhibits Loving Cup**

The main feature of the recent photographts entered in the amateur exhibits, was the beauty of the winter season. The exhibits were open to all amateur photographers, and they were judged on the basis of composition, technique, and originality. The winners were announced at the exhibit closing ceremony, which was held on January 24th.

---

**New Dance Tickets Now On Sale**

**GET YOURS EARLY AS THERE WILL BE ONLY ONE ISSUE OF THIS NEW SERIES**

**FIRST DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT**

**RED TICKET DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT**

**Shoe Repairing done by Later Methods**

**SATURDAY NIGHT**

**STEWART'S SHOE SHOP**

---

**DAVIDS Yellow Triangle Clearance Sale**

---

**Dance**

---

**Many Idaho Men Go To Convention**

---

**VANDAL**

---

**New Dresses At Cost and Much Less**

---

**Vandal**

---
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---
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LOOK OUT, Cougars!

Websters and Orange Take Lead in Pacific Conference Struggle

By PHIL MARING

VOYCKS! and other expressions of awed amaze. For the first time in Idaho history, a basketball game will be broadcast. Saturday night's big with the Cougars is to be transmitted over KGA, Spokane, with Harry Lawrence, veteran announcer, at the mike. After the game, many local residents will be divided in their feelings, provided the broadcast is continued.

SPLITTING

The series with Washington is no mean feat, says yes, elicits a big cheer. Last year, in the first season since 1936, an Idaho basketball club won a game at Seattle, and that's something. Starting the season with a win on last year's conference champions is nothing to call forth aspiration of the players. Watch some of the other northern division clubs that Washington has decided to bring the Cougars and they may not be the outfit it was last year, with Hal Lee, Jack Hanover, and Jerry Weber off the court at the Edmund, but the Sharpshooters Bobby Gayler is still bidding for the capital, Washington, where the usual shadowing of Wally Gergen, he got almost nowhere in the first game against Idaho. Incidentally, while Gayler established a new scoring record through Washington, he still didn't quite the one for field goals set by Harold Stowell, former Idaho Flash, in 1922, but by a record of 113 field goals, which has never been equalled in the past, Dick, hero of the "polars," had nothing on Hal Klumb. In the two conference games at Seattle, Klumb stepped up to the boil and scored 11 in a 1 1/2 hour game, and in two more games the Idaho center, just preceding the division openers. Last year, with 33 points made of all, the 200-pounder, Klumb was third on the conference scoring on that basis.

Only with two games the way, he has one of that requires only four.

SEATTLE

Sports commentators are wondering over the (to them) deplorable fact that four of the main springs in the Vandals are good in basketball. And they're not all on the Olympia high school club; Merle Fisher came up from California, with Sam Bryant, and from by virtue of a tie game with Idaho. and Norm Iversen rushed down from Idaho in snowy Snohomish.

From what we hear, the Huskies plan to boost the Booster clubs in those respective villages at once.

BEAT W. S. C.

It is again the cry that echoes around the halls and houses of Idaho. The Cougars have had just returned from a successful road trip, over in the Oregon country, playing four games and dropping four, two up to Oregon State. That's all, to the team, but the old story about expatriate chiccagis still holds. The Cougars will be best not to fall into the win column, and with a center like the towering Bob Houton, can give us plenty of trouble. Last year, we killed one with nothing but his size, but according to Rich Fox, the Cougar center has improved practically a thousand per cent since last year. Rich says he's never seen a ball player improve so much in a year's time.

"First Washington Tilt Best I've Seen," Says Vandal Coach

With a perceptible added a heartfelt wish to win. W. S. C. returning from Stalemate with the Washington Statesmen, where offensive which showed up in day nights are being extended by an in preparation for the game here tomorrow night.

"The game Monday night was one of the best that I have ever seen played in the northern district," commented the Vandal coach, Thursday afternoon. "One of the biggest sports writers who declared that it was the best one in point of basketball that he has witnessed in the past eight years. In "Tuesday's game we found that there were a lot of game and the best of the best in the Pacific Coast championship.""""

Put that in a nutshell. When they met again Tuesday night and the Cougars downed the Statesmen in an exciting game which was a real battle for both teams. Nine out, they got more points and didn't give them the game.

"It is almost certain. Last years' game was a fact one with both teams. Last year, they split a two-game set, but the Idahoan still talked about what the game.

"I don't make any predictions, reporting the outcome of the W. S. C. game Tuesday night, simply because the coach when the subject was broached, "It is apparent that we will, and will be split in the field..."

"The Idaho's 30-Year Feud With W. S. C. Will Continue This Saturday"

Vandals Open Home Conference Season Thursday Night

A basketball rivalry of nearly 30 years standing will commence Thursday when the Idaho State Cougars take on the Washington State Cougars in the first of their four game series on the Idaho campus.

After Their splendid performance in the first game, the Vandals are rated

Steve McNeil, assistant, writes W. S. C. coach, "We are in the hospital in Idaho City for the past week. We have had a ball! We are all in top shape and we are all ready for the game."

Steve McNeil's report indicates that the Idaho team is in top shape and will be ready for the game. The Washington team will be in top shape as well. The Idaho City game will be the first game of the season. The Idaho team will be led by Bob Houton, who was named the outstanding player in the Idaho City game. He is expected to lead the team to victory in the Idaho game.

\(\text{\textit{Preseason Game}}\)

Idaho Drops Tilt to Washington Saturday

Coach Bob Fox's Vandals dropped a 40-point decision to the Washington State Cougars Saturday night in the league's first game of the season.

The Vandals were outscored 7-0 in the first half and 21-0 in the second half, giving up a 3-1 record in the league.

The Vandals were led by Bob Houton, who scored 14 points. He was named the outstanding player in the game.

\(\text{\textit{Game Notes}}\)

The Idaho team also played an exhibition game against the Washington State team on Saturday night. The Vandals won the exhibition game 85-70.

\(\text{\textit{Upcoming Games}}\)

The Vandals will face Washington State again on Monday night in the league's second game of the season. The game will be played at the Idaho State Coliseum.